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Accord ln to Lon Stinor, Ore-go- n

State football coach and for-

mer Nebraska player, there are
going to be some changes made.
Probably the most Important will

find Frank Ramsey, sterling cen-

ter, at the left guard position.
Dick Sutherland, letterman and
guard, will be shifted to the left
end. Bobby Mountain, sub last
season for the fleet footed Joe
Gray, will take over the right half
post If Oregon State shifts to the
T" formation In their backfield

as they plan, Joe Gray will be
shifted to fullback. His hefty
build should make him the ideal
man to carry the ball from that
position.

Nebraska swimmers broke
their share of the reoords at the
Big Six swim meet at Kansas
City last Saturday, but they did-

n't get enough seconds and
thirds to bring home the whole
bacon. As It was they got haiT

a pound and we should be plen-

ty satisfied. Lynda of Nebraska
broke the records for the 50
yard and thf 100 yard free style
races, and together with Gavin
and Thornton helped break the
300 yard medley relay.

Harvey Widman has been re-

leased by the Wahoo hospital sup-

posedly cured of his recent foot
infection. It was too bad that
he was injured in the first place,
but doubly so that it had to hap-

pen just when Nebraska was in

the Olympic basketball regional
tournament. There is no telling
what might have happened had
the Huskers been fully represent-
ed. Many teams have come to
their peak during such tourneys
and surprised teams that have
beaten them thruout the season.
Another crack at Kansas would
have been relished by many bas-

ketball fans.

Nebraska's hopes for a good
baseball season have gone up a
notch or two in the last few
weeks. The return of a number
of good men and the appearance
of some promising new freshmen
have added greatly to the outlook.
Coach Wilber Knight reports that
nearly 50 men have been attending
practice regularly. Chilly weather
has held up a good deal of out-

door work, and practice has con-

sisted mostly of hitting and field-

ing with little time spent on spe-

cialized work.

Rain halted Nebraska's out-

door football practice yesterday
afternoon and Coach Bible took
the boys inside for a bit of a
chalk talk. This is the first time
that spring practice has been

The Huskers have been
exceptionally lucky so far in

getting as many good days as
they have. Coaches always hate
to take their squads inside as
interest is soon lost and the time
is wasted. Everybody pray for
some more good weather if only
so that the team can proceed
with their swell work.

"Cy" Sherman of the Lincoln
Star was more than impressed
with the Flowing made last Satur-
day afternoon by Coach Bible's
football pupils. He almost goes
so far as to predict a darn good
season for the Huskers. We all
have the same ideas, and there is

that old feeling in the bones that
things are going to come out all
right. But at the same time we
are a bit scared to do any actual
predicting. Too many times have
writers picked Nebraska for the
Rose bowl only to nave someining
pod up and drop a fly in the soup
So, if we don't seem to be too en-

thusiastic, just remember that we
are waiting with baited breath to
let fly as soon as we are jusi a
bit more certain of the outcome.

Glenn Cunningham seems to
have put it over on Venzke and
Mangan the other night in the
Columbia mile. Supposedly in
ferior at the time to Venzke and
Mancan, the comet from Kansas
pt his opponents set the pace
thruout the first 11 laps, and then
with a surprising burst of speed
sprinted ahead and led the way
to the tape by 10 or 12 yards,
Glenn was said by some to be
"burnt out-- ' by his many races
this year. He and his coach, how'
ever, claimed that he was merely
saving himself for the Olympic
games this summer. It appears
now that Cunningham was right,
and he hns the stuff even If he
didn't care to show it earlier in
the year.

Minnesota had a turnout of
over 150 freshmen for spring
football practice. This just
a small advance warning ot
what opponents may expect in
the way of material from the
Gophers next fall. Of course,
all of these will not turn Into
Pug Lunds. Widseths, and Lar-
sons, but at the same time there
must be many in the squad that
will come up to Bernie Bier-man- 's

qualifications cf a foot-
ball player.

Pittsburgh too has its usual
amount of material from the
mines. These boys come big and
rugged and under the watchful
eye of Jock Sutherland they turn
Into great playera. Pitt lost many
of her stars by graduation, but
there always seems to be two
coming In for everyone that goes
out. And each Is just as the man
before him. Pittsburgh's year
round training table for football
players doesn t hurt the team any
either.

A rew form of vitamin D has
been developed at the University
of Illinois medical school.

Three alligators, seven white
mice, three turtles and several
cats and dogs were taken alive in
a spectacular "forbidden pet
hunt" held recently by Columbia
iormltory authorities.

A 220 pound Montana State
footballer lost 19 pounds in ten
lays when the coach derided he

as overweight for spring prac-
tice.

Harvard has a collection of 3,400

ira claying cards.
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VOLLEY BALL NEXT

INTRAMURAL SPORT

Petz Releases Schedules for Greek Com petition;
First Games Slated for Wednesday;

Three Rounds This Week.

Inter-fraternit- y volley ball will begin Wednesday, Mm rob

18, at 7 o'clock, according to a notice sent out by Harold (J.

Petr, director of intramurals.
Schedule of events in the coliseum is so filled for the next

two weeks that it is necessary 1o crowd some teams' schedules
by having them play three gameso
in the first ween, vouey oau ruies
include no postponement of games,
six men on a team, fifteen points
for a game, and two out of three
games for a match.

lasw 1.

Aracia v. Beta Thta Pi, Wed., March
18. Court 1. 7:00.

Farm Hoimc vs. Phi Sicma Kappa,
Wed., March IS. Court 1, 8:00.

SIKma Chi v. Zria Beta Tail, Wed.,
March IS, Court 1. :.

Acacia v. Farm House. Thura., March
19. Court 1. 7:0(1.

Phi Sicma Kappa vs. Zeta Beta Tau,
Thura., March 19, Court 1. :00.

Sigma Chi vs. Beta Theta PI, Thura..
Ma-c- h 19, Court 1. 9:00.

Acacia v. Phi Sigma Kappa. Sat.,
March 21. Court 1, 1:00.

Farm House vs. SiKma Chi. Sat.,
March 21. Court 1, 2:00.

Beta Theta PI v. Zfta Beta Tau, Sat.,
March 21, Court 1, 3:00.

Acacia . Slirma Chi, Wed., March
25. Court 1, 7:00.

Zeta Beta Tau v. Farm House, Wed.,
March 2fi. Court 1. 8:00.

Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Siftma Kappa,
Wed, March 25, Court 1. 9:00.

Zeta Beta Tail vs. Acacia. Sat., March
28. Court 1, 1:00.

Phi SiRma Kappa vs. Sigma Chi, Sat.,
March 28. Court 1, 2:00.

Beta Theta PI vs. Farm House. Sat..
March 28, Court 1, 3:00.

Lmpw 2.
Kappa Sigma vs. Pi Kappa Alpha,

Wed.. March 18, Court 2. 7:00
Alpha Oamma Rho vs. Cht Phi, Wed.,

March 18. Court. 2. 8:00.
PI Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Nu, Thurs.,

March 19, Court 2. 8:00.
Chi Phi vs. Kappa Sigma, Sat., March

21. Court 2, 1:00.
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Sigma Nu. Sat.,

March 21. Court 2, 2:00.
PI Kappa Alpha vs. Chi Phi, Wed.,

March 25. Court 2. 7:00.
Sigma Nu vs. Chi Phi, Thurs., March

28. Court 2. 8:00.
Alpha Oamma Rho vs. Kappa Sigma,

Thurs.. March 28, Court 2. 7:00.
Sigma Nu vs. Kappa Sigma, Sat.,

March 28. Court 2. 1:00.
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Pi Kappa Al-

pha, Sat., March 28, Court 2, 2:00.
league S.

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Tau Delta.
Wed., March 18. Court 3. 7:00.

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsllon, Wed., March 18. Court S. 8:00.

Sigma Fill Epsllon vs. ueita Sigma
Lambda, Wed., March 18. Court 3, 9:00.

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha. Thurs., March 19. Court 3. 7:00.

Sign. a Alpha bpsnon vs. ueua Bigma
Lambda, Thurs., March 19, Court 3, 8:00.

Slrma Phi Epsllon vs. Delta Tau
Delta. Thurs., March 19. Court 3. 9:00.

Alpha Tau omega vs. tsigma Aipna
Epsilon, Sat., March 21. Court 3. 1 :0u.

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Phi Ep
sllon. Sat.. March 21. Court 3. 2:00.

Delta Tau Delta vs. ueita sigma
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iMiur I. Omega
1. .rarla . THla Tau Kelt
2. Heta Theta I'l S. Ijinibda Chi
H. Farm House Alpha
I. TM Slgnia . Sigma Alpha

Kappa KpMUin
5. Hlgma Chi . Nlgma I'hl
6. Zeta Beta Tau Kpsllon

league t. . lMa Nlgma
1. Alpha imma Lambda

Rho 4

t. Chi Ph! 1. Beta Sigma PM
S. Kappa Sigma . Helta I psllon
4. PI Kappa Alpha 8. I'hl Kappa Pal
5. Hlgma Xu 4. Ulirmi Alpha Mu

league S. Theta XI
1. Alpha Tau

Lambda. Sat.. March 21. Court 3. 3:00.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Phi Ep-

sllon. Wed.. March 25. Court 3 7:00.
Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha. Wed.. March 25, Court 3. 8:00.
Sigma Alpha Epsllon vs. Delta Tau

Delta. Wed.. March 25. Court 3. 9:00.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Sigma

Lambda, Sat., Mnrch 28. Court 3. 1:00.
Stg-- a Alpha Epsi.on vs. Sigma Phi

Eps .i. Sal., March 28. Court 3. 2:00
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Delta Tau

Delta, Sat.. March 28. Court 3, 3:00.
league 4.

Phi Kap.a Psl vs. Sigma Alpha Mu,
Wed.. March 18 Court 2. 9:00.

Beta Sigma Psl vs. Delta Cpsllon,
Thurs.. March 19. Court , 2. 7:00.

Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Theta XI, Thurs.,
March 19. Court 2. fc:00.

Helta Upsilon vs. Phi Kappa Psl, Sat.,
March 21. Court 2. 3:00.

Beta Sigma Psl vs. Theta XI. Wed.,
March 25. Court 2. 8:00.

Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Delta Upsilon,
Wed., March 25. Court 2. 9:00.

Phi Kappa Psi vs. Theta XI, Thurs.,
March 2fi. Court 2. 9:00.

Beta S'gma Psl vs. Sigma Alpha Mu,
Thurs., March 28. Court 1. 7:00.

Theta XI vs. Delta Upsilon. Sat.,
March 28. Coun 2. 3:00.

Beta Sigma Psl vs. Phi Kappa Psl,
Sal., March 28, Court 2, 8:30.

Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Dart-
mouth, McGill, Toronto, Queens
university and the University of
Montreal have formed an interna-
tional hockey league.

Columbia's famed Seth Low col-

lege will be discontinued when the
last of the classes now enrolled
graduates in 1938.

Alleging that the fraternity
didn't buy the number of pins It
contracted for, a jewelry company
is suing Sigma Alpha Mu for
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GRIDSTERS INSIDE

F SPRING DRILL

Bible Had Hoped to Iron Out

Errors of Saturday's
Scrimmage.

A slow falling drizzle that
made it impossible for Coach
1). X. Bible to correct Satur-
day's scrimmage errors neces-
sitated string lying- to the
mentors finger lest he forget the
flaws. An outside drill was at-

tempted yesterday, but the mois-
ture soon drove them to the shel-

ter of the stadium.
The abbreviated scrimmage Sat-

urday afternoon was of the polka
dot 'construction with some por-

tions of the game showing possi-
bilities and others showing far
from good ball. Inexperience poked
its ugly head into the action thru-
out the afternoon. Several times
the defensive would be finesses
completely out of position, which
on many instances was good for
recovered punts and other freak
plays.

Fleet Sophomores.
Among the outstanders of the

coaches benefit was Bill Anderson,
Kansas frosh, who did more than

his share of yard gaining thru any
part of the line. Another fleet foot
was Jack Dodd who could cover
the turf almost at will as could
Harris Andrews, sophomore.
Johnny Howell, one of the most
seasoned backs of the bunch did
most of the kicking and passing,
which he did well, but he attempt-
ed few trips with the ball. It was
probably his hand spirals that
looked the best, considering them
from every angle, but Thurston
Phelps shot probably the most
spectacular with twenty-fiv-e

yard bullet straight into the arms
of Morris, who dropped it with a
clear field ahead

On the whites there was one
man who took the crowds eye
more than the others. It was Mar-
vin Plock who swept the ends for
several noble advances. Ball play-
ed some laudable gridiron. On the
Blues the threat, if any, was Bud
Cather.

Gus Peters Shines.
Coming up for notice on the for-

ward walls was Gus Peters who
tangled with almost every oppo-

nents' hocks. Gus at present has
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Tournament Arranged
An boxing

tournament scheduled for the
23 and 24 of April was an-

nounced recently by Harold
Matthews, boxing instructor.
Gold medals will be awarded
the different champions while
silver awards will go to second
place winners.

Entries for all weights may
be made any day of the week
between 3 and 6 o'clock In room
207 at the coliseum.

not been slated to start on the first
combination, hut from his show-
ing Saturday he has proved his
ability to displace either Mehnng
or McGinnis. Fred Shirey was
there with his usual good account
of himself. Big Boy Ted Doyle was

hazard which many of the
backs could not get over and he
likewipe blocks like hattery.

Most harrtv fans are giving two
to one that Virgil Yelkin, who has
returned after one years layoff,
will show the crowds more foot-
ball than anyone else on the
Husker team next year. Yelkin,
Saturday, was always at the ap-

pointed place on passes and boxed
in his end like an old hand.
Charley Brock and George See-ma- n,

two freshmen huskies, would
have made better money if paid
by the tackle rather than by the
hour. Brock, he continues in his
present style, will soon have
lease on the varsity pivot post.

Bob Ramey and Adna Dobson,
of the whites and blues respec-
tively, were among others who
showed plenty of scrap.

Bobbles were abundant, but it
was not surprising due to the lack
of practice. Bible believes that the
team needs a bit more speed In

the center of the line, but other-
wise prospects are per average.
Jock Sutherland, Pittsburgh coach,
insists that Nebraska will take
his boys, however, he did not say
when.

St. Paul Choir Presents
Recital in Omaha Sunday

The capella choir of the St.
Paul Methodist Episcopal church
presented program at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, at the Joslyn
Memorial In Omaha. The choir of
45 voices is composed largely of
university students.
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SIX PLAYTHIS YEAR

Champs Earn Highest Score;
Hold Opponents to Least

Number Points.

LAWRENCE, Ka,s., March 16.
In winning the seventh district
Olympic basketball tryouts. the
University of Kansas simply con-
tinued its superior brand of bas-
ketball demonstrated in winning
the championship of the Big Six
conference.

In conference play this year,
the Kansas players rolled up the
highest total of points in confer-
ence play; held opponents to the
lowest total of points; had the
least number of personal fouls, and
made good the greatest percentage
of free throws. Not only was this
true of the team as compared with
other teams of the conference, but
the leading six scorers of Kansas
(who played 95.4 percent of the
time) likewise showed superior
scoring and making of free throws.

Huskers Second.
Power of offense, as shown by

total points, gives Kansas the
lead with 422 points; Nebraska,
second, 400; Oklahoma, third,
348; Kansas State, fourth, 327;
Missouri, fifth, 287 and Iowa
State, sixth, 277.
Defense, as represented by the

lowness of the score of opponents,
again places Kansas first, with
268, and Nebraska, second, 331.
Missouri, near the bottom on of-

fense, was third on defense, with
opponents held to 360, and Kansas
State permitted opponents only
point greater. Iowa State was fifth
with 368, and Oklahoma, which
placed third in team standing, and
was third on offense, had the
weakest defense, permitting op-
ponents to score 373.

Ratio of offense to defense may
be expressed in terms of team
points in relation to each point
scored by opponents. On such
comparison, Kansas is well in the

Heitkotter's Market
MEAT POULTRY
OYSTERS FISH

140 So. 11th Street
Talaphena B3348
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lead, with a ratio of 1 :5S, or bet-
ter than three points for each twe
by opponents; Nebiaska, confer-
ence runnerup, had the next best
ratio, 1.21 to 1. Oklahoma and
Kansas Stale are close together
in the ratios, Oklahoma with .93
points to each one lor
and Kansas State .91. Missouri's
strong defense overcame the rec-
ord of lack of and gave
an effective ratio of .79 to op-

ponents' 1. Iowa State's ratio was
three points to each four for op-

ponent
Most Free Throws.

In the ten conference games,
Kansas scored two lest field
goals than did Nebraska, but
more than made up the shortage
in the number of free throws
made. Nebraska had 164 goals
and 72 free throws, while Kan-
sas had 162 goals and 93 free
throws.
Kansas won its final in t!v

Olympic preliminary by reason of
free thrown, sinc the Jayhawktid
had but ten field goals to Okla-
homa A. & M.'s 12, but the K;in-san- s

connected with 14 of lt
chances from the five throw line
for a percentage even better than
that of the Big Six competition.
In the following table of free
throws attempted and made in the
Big six competition, slight correc-
tion should be made for Missouri,
Nebraska, and Oklahoma, since
Kansas Slate did not include the
missed free throws in the official
transcript of scores rent to the sec-
retary of the Big. Six. Additional
free throws attempted would make
percentages slightly less than
given, but on the face of the lec-or- d,

following is the free throw
record :

Att. M. Pet.
Kansas 144 98 .680
Kansas Stale 122 75 .615
Iowa State 137 81 .591
Missouri 100 58 .580
Oklahoma 121 70 .579
Nebraska 133 72 .541

Few Fouls.
Avoidance of personal fouls is

also a means of since
personals give the opponents op-

portunities to score. In this de-

partment, also, Kansas was at
the top of the conference, with a
total of 91. Nebraska was sec-

ond with 96 and Iowa State third
with 97. Missouri and Oklahoma
had 108 each, and Kansas Stat
had 116.
Comparisons do not include

games for any of the
Big Six teams, since opposition is
not comparable. In general, how-

ever, total team records for the
season are similar to the records
in Big Six competition.
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